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Purpose: To describe ultra-widefield fluorescein angiography (UWFA) findings in eyes with 

white without pressure (WWOP) and in eyes without any obvious peripheral chorioretinal 

disease, and to determine if a difference exists between these two groups.

Methods: A retrospective review of 379 eyes undergoing diagnostic UWFA using the Optos 

200Tx imaging system. Eyes were excluded if the quality of the color photograph or UWFA 

prevented reliable evaluation. Eyes were also excluded if there was any evidence of peripheral 

retinal or choroidal disease, which was thought to have an effect on UWFA (eg, peripheral 

background diabetic or hypertensive retinopathy, vein occlusion, or any other peripheral vascular 

disorder). Eyes were determined to have WWOP, based on a dilated fundus examination and 

color fundus photography that contained areas of peripheral retinal whitening consistent with 

the diagnosis. UWFA was evaluated by trained masked graders, and determined to have or not 

have peripheral vascular leakage and/or staining.

Results: Of the 379 eyes evaluated, 45 eyes were included in the study. Twelve eyes were 

determined to have peripheral WWOP; 33 eyes did not have WWOP on examination or color 

fundus photography. Three common UWFA peripheral patterns were visualized. Eyes with and 

without WWOP were grouped into one of three patterns. The majority of eyes without WWOP 

demonstrated UWFA pattern one (69.7%), while those in the WWOP group demonstrated 

pattern three (50%). The distribution of UWFA patterns is statistically different between those 

with and without WWOP (P = 0.002). In eyes without WWOP, in patients with no documented 

systemic microvascular disease (diabetes, hypertension), 71.4% of eyes had UWFA pattern one 

while 14.3% had both patterns two and three.

Conclusion: This study is one of the first to specifically evaluate peripheral vascular leakage/

staining in eyes with WWOP as well as in eyes without any obvious peripheral chorioretinal 

disease. We demonstrate that a significant portion of WWOP eyes exhibit peripheral findings 

on UWFA (pattern one) compared to eyes without WWOP. Importantly, even in eyes that are 

apparently unremarkable in the periphery on exam and color photography, UWFA can still show 

peripheral vascular abnormalities. These results warrant further investigation.
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Introduction
Retinal white with pressure (WWP) was first described by Schepens1 as an area of 

retinal whitening which blurs the underlying choroid under scleral depression; white 

without pressure (WWOP) is a similar phenomenon that occurs without the scleral 

indentation. The exact pathogenesis remains unknown, and although controversial, 

it has been thought of as an optical phenomenon associated with vitreous traction or 

adhesion to the overlying retinal surface.2,3 If the light, during indirect ophthalmoscopy, 
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is tangential to the more dense vitreous fibers, a white 

appearance and reflex results to the underlying retina.3,4

WWOP has been reported to occur in up to 30% of the 

general population, is more common in myopic patients,5 

and with increasing age.6 As in conditions with increased 

vitroretinal adhesion and traction, WWOP may potentially 

predispose to the development of retinal breaks,7 although 

this has not been consistently demonstrated.5

WWOP occurs in the far periphery, and is therefore 

technically difficult to capture with standard photography or 

fluorescein angiography (FA). Traditional cameras employ 

retinal photography that is able to view approximately 30 to 

50 degrees of the retina at one time. Using seven-standard 

fields (7SF) protocol, in which seven photographed areas 

of the retina are combined, gives us a broader view and 

75 to 100 degrees of visualization.8,9 This protocol, however, 

can be technically more challenging for the patient and 

photographer, and the far peripheral retina is still not well 

visualized. With the advent of ultra-widefield fluorescein 

angiography (UWFA), as with the Optos 200Tx imaging 

system (Optos PLC, Dunfermline, Scotland), it is now 

possible to view up to 200 degrees of retina in a single 

photograph.8,10 This rapid acquisition system requires less 

photographic expertise and less patient cooperation than 7SF. 

It also allows for ultra-widefield color imaging and UWFA 

of nearly the entire retina during which the peripheral retina 

is captured simultaneously without the need for patient 

refixation.

Since its development nearly 50 years ago, FA remains 

instrumental in the evaluation of retinal diseases and in 

further characterizing pathologic changes especially in the 

retinal vasculature.8 The development of ultra-widefield 

imaging has enabled us to obtain peripheral fluorescein 

angiograms in eyes with WWOP.

The purpose of our study was to describe UWFA in 

eyes with WWOP, which may help further define this 

pathogenesis. This is the first such study specifically to 

evaluate patients with WWOP. We also aimed to describe 

peripheral UWFA in otherwise normal eyes without any 

obvious peripheral chorioretinal pathology.

Methods
This retrospective review was approved by the Institutional 

Review Board of Weill Cornell Medical College (WCMC, 

[New York, NY, USA]). The research adhered to the tenets of 

the Declaration of Helsinki and was conducted in accordance 

with the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability 

Act regulations. All patients who underwent UWFA using 

the Optos 200Tx imaging system at WCMC between 2008 

and 2011 were retrospectively reviewed and included in 

this study.

Eyes were excluded if the quality of the color photograph or 

UWFA prevented reliable evaluation. Eyes were also excluded 

if they contained any peripheral pathology on dilated fundus 

exam and color photography (such as peripheral drusen, 

background diabetic or hypertensive retinopathy, vein 

occlusion, or other vascular disease that may have a potential 

effect on the appearance of the peripheral UWFA). Baseline 

information was recorded from the chart review, including 

the patient’s age, gender, and past medical history. Eyes 

were determined to have WWOP based on dilated fundus 

examination and color fundus photography and contained 

areas of peripheral retinal whitening consistent with the 

diagnosis. We sought to characterize UWFA findings in our 

WWOP group and in those without WWOP, and to compare 

UWFA between the two groups.

Statistical analysis
The Mann–Whitney U test was used to test for a difference 

in age between groups. The Fisher Exact test was used to 

test for differences in the distribution of categorical variables 

among patients with and without WWOP. All statistical tests 

were two-sided with a significance threshold of P # 0.05. 

Statistical analyses were performed using Stata 11/IC (Stata 

Corp, College Station, TX, USA). The Fisher Exact test 

was used to determine whether any statistically meaningful 

difference existed in the distribution of indications for which 

WWOP and control eyes underwent FA.

Results
A total of 379 consecutive UWFAs were reviewed; 45 eyes 

were included in the study; 12 eyes were determined to 

have peripheral WWOP; and 33 eyes had no WWOP 

or apparent peripheral chorioretinal pathology. Refer to 

Table 1 for baseline characteristics. Table 2 details the 

reasoning for obtaining UWFA among the eyes in this 

cohort. There was no statistically significant difference in 

the distribution of reasons for obtaining FA between the 

WWOP and control eyes (P = 0.41). Patients on average 

were older in the group without WWOP (54.9 years versus 

46.5 years, P = 0.02) and the cohort ranged in age from 

26 to 79 years of age. Seventy-five percent of the patients 

in the WWOP group were females compared to 41.2% in 

the group without WWOP (P = 0.1); 66.7% of patients 

with WWOP had a documented history of either diabetes 

or hypertension compared to 78.8% in the group without 
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Table 1 Baseline characteristics

White without 
pressure eyes

Control eyes P-value

Number of eyes 12 33
Age of patient (years) 46.5 54.9 0.02
% female (number) 75% (9) 41.2% 0.1
% right eye (n) 50% (6) 51.5% (17) 1.0
PMh: diabetes or 
hypertension

66.7% (8) 78.8% (26) 0.4

Abbreviation: PMh, past medical history.

Table 2 Reason for obtaining UWFA

WWOP group 
(n = 12) 
n (%)

Control eyes 
(n = 33) 
n (%)

Uveitis 5 (41.7%) 5 (15.2%)
Uncontrolled hypertension 2 (16.7%) 6 (18.2%)
Elevated hbA1c, no BDR 3 (25%) 10 (30.3%)
Sickle cell retinopathy 1 (8.3%) 0 (0%)
Central serous retinopathy 
(posterior macular RPE changes)

1 (8.3%) 2 (6.1%)

Vein occlusion in contralateral 
eye (involved eye excluded)

0 (0%) 4 (12.1%)

Myopia, rule out choroidal 
neovascular membrane or 
reasons for subjective 
“vision loss”

0 (0%) 2 (6.1%)

Retinal hemorrhages 0 (0%) 3 (9.1%)
Visual field loss, rule out ocular 
ischemia

0 (0%) 1 (3.0%)

Note: P-value = 0.41 (distribution in the reasoning for obtaining UWFA between 
the WWOP and control groups).
Abbreviations: BDR, background diabetic retinopathy; hbA1c, hemoglobin A1c; 
RPE, retinal pigment epithelium; UWFA, ultra-widefield fluorescein angiography; 
WWOP, white without pressure.

A B

Figure 1 (A and B) Color fundus photograph of white without pressure.

WWOP (P = 0.4). All eyes with diabetic or hypertensive 

retinopathy extending peripheral to the posterior pole were 

excluded. The right eye was evaluated in 50% of eyes 

in the WWOP group and in 51.5% in the group without 

WWOP (P = 1.0).

Refer to Figure 1A and B (color fundus photographs 

with WWOP) and Figure 2 (color fundus photograph 

without WWOP or peripheral pathology). Based on all 

UWFAs reviewed, three common peripheral patterns were 

visualized. Eyes with and without WWOP were grouped 

into one of three patterns. Pattern one (Figure 3A and B) 

demonstrated a decreasing amount of hyperfluorescence as 

the image progressed to the periphery from the posterior 

pole. Pattern two (Figure 4A–C) demonstrated an area of 

increased hyperfluorescence peripherally which decreased 

as the image progressed posteriorly, blending into the rest 

of the image. Pattern three (Figure 5A–C) is similar to 

pattern two, but also contained multiple pinpoint areas of 

hyperfluorescence in the far periphery. Both patterns two 

and three appeared to correspond to the areas of WWOP 

on exam and color photo (Figures 4C and 5C). No other 

chorioretinal f indings such as drusen, hemorrhages, 

atrophy, or scarring were visualized in this region. 

Table 3 summarizes the UWFA pattern distribution among 

the eyes with and without WWOP. The majority of eyes in 

the WWOP group demonstrate UWFA pattern type three 

(50%, n = 6) correlating with the areas of WWOP, while 

only 6.1% (n = 2) of eyes without WWOP demonstrate 

this pattern. Twenty-five percent (n = 3) of WWOP eyes 

demonstrate UWFA pattern type one compared to 69.7% 

(n = 23) of eyes without WWOP; 25% (n = 3) of WWOP 

eyes demonstrate pattern type two compared to 24.2% 

(n = 8) of the eyes without WWOP. The distribution of 

UWFA patterns is statistically different between those with 

and without WWOP (P = 0.002).

In the eyes without WWOP or apparent peripheral 

chorioretinal disease, seven eyes belonged to patients with 

no known systemic vascular disease such as hypertension or 

diabetes (see Table 4); 71.4% (n = 5) of these eyes displayed 

UWFA pattern type one, while 14.3% (n = 1) demonstrated 

UWFA pattern types two and three.

Figure 2 Color fundus photograph of an eye without white without pressure or 
peripheral pathology.
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Discussion
UWFA was f irst described in 2004 by Friberg and 

Forrester11 and Friberg et al12 and has been a reliable 

method of retinal evaluation. It allows for visualization 

of the peripheral retina and we utilized this tool to 

evaluate eyes with and without WWOP. To the best of our 

knowledge, this is one of the first studies to specifically 

evaluate peripheral vascular fluorescein patterns/leakage 

in eyes with WWOP as well as in eyes with no obvious 

peripheral chorioretinal disease.

Based on all UWFAs reviewed, three common peripheral 

patterns were described. Pattern one revealed a decreasing 

amount of hyperfluorescence as the image progressed to the 

periphery from the posterior pole. Pattern two demonstrated 

an area of increased hyperfluorescence peripherally 

which decreased posteriorly, blending into the rest of the 

image. Pattern three is similar to pattern two, but also 

contained multiple pinpoint areas of hyperfluorescence 

in the far periphery. The distribution of UWFA patterns 

is statistically different between those with and without 

WWOP (P = 0.002). A larger percentage of eyes without 

WWOP displayed pattern one when compared to the eyes 

with WWOP. Conversely, more eyes with WWOP displayed 

pattern three, a localized peripheral hyperfluorescence with 

additional pinpoint areas of hyperfluorescence. It is unclear 

exactly what these UWFA patterns represent, but the 

increased peripheral hyperfluorescence in patterns two and 

three possibly represent areas of peripheral leakage/staining 

of fluorescein dye.

Although the exact pathogenesis of WWOP remains 

unknown, it is thought to be an optical phenomenon 

associated with vitreous traction to the overlying retinal 

surface.2,3 Additionally, the nerve fiber layer overlying the 

capillaries thins in the periphery, resulting in a decreased 

cushion for the blood vessels. Traction or tension will result in 

a greater force exerted on the vessels in these areas, possibly 

resulting in diminished blood flow, and the blanching of 

the area.13,14 The significance of the small pinpoint areas 

on UWFA (pattern three) findings is unclear, but could 

represent areas of peripheral leakage from overlying traction. 

This could be consistent with and further support the above 

theory on the pathogenesis of WWOP, and its association 

with increased vitreous traction. As in eyes with vitreous 

traction of any etiology, it may be necessary to follow those 

with WWOP more closely to monitor for development of 

A B

C

Figure 4 (A and B) Ultra-widefield fluorescein angiography pattern two. 
(C) Color photo corresponding to Figure 4B (ultra-widefield fluorescein angiography 
pattern two).

A B

C

Figure 5 (A and B) Ultra-widefield fluorescein angiography pattern three.  
(C) Color photo corresponding to Figure 5A and B.

A B

Figure 3 (A and B) Ultra-widefield fluorescein angiography pattern one.

Table 3 Fluorescein angiography characteristics

White without 
pressure eyes

Control eyes P-value

% pattern 1 (n) 25% (3) 69.7% (23) 0.002
% pattern 2 (n) 25% (3) 24.2% (8)
% pattern 3 (n) 50% (6) 6.1% (2)
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retinal tear and detachment, although this association has 

not been clearly demonstrated in the past.5,7

The vast majority of eyes without WWOP or peripheral 

chorioretinal pathology demonstrated UWFA pattern one. 

This held true in subgroup analysis whether eyes were from 

patients with or without a documented history of systemic 

hypertension or diabetes (Table 4). Pattern one likely 

represents the UWFA more highly associated with normal 

vascularized control eyes which do not have peripheral 

pathology such as WWOP. It is important to note, that 

these eyes without WWOP or other apparent peripheral 

pathology, still demonstrated UWFA patterns two and three 

regardless of whether there was a past history of diabetes 

or hypertension (Table 4). Therefore, when interpreting 

UWFA, one must not jump to the conclusion that an eye has 

peripheral chorioretinal or vascular disease when suspected 

peripheral leakage/staining on UWFA (patterns two or three) 

is seen. This interpretation is applicable to various diseases in 

which UWFA plays an important role, such as with diabetes, 

hypertension, vasculitis, chorioretinitis, or familial exudative 

vitreoretinopathy.

Several important limitations to our study include those 

biases intrinsic to a retrospective one. We did attempt to 

identify any baseline differences between eyes with and 

without WWOP. On average, eyes without WWOP were older 

than with WWOP (P = 0.02). It is unclear if this would affect 

the UWFA findings, as UWFA correlated to age has never 

been studied previously. The difference in age, however, was 

not dramatic with a mean of 46.5 years in the WWOP group 

compared to 54.9 years in the group without WWOP. We 

attempted to minimize any effect diabetes or hypertension 

would have on the UWFA findings. All eyes diagnosed 

with peripheral diabetic or hypertensive retinopathy were 

excluded. There was no baseline difference regarding past 

documented history of diabetes or hypertension in eyes with 

and without WWOP. Since the ability to easily take UWFA 

photographs is relatively new, another limitation is the size 

of our cohort, although a statistically significant difference 

was observed among UWFA patterns between the two 

groups. Future investigation with a larger cohort should be 

made to further define these differences and whether baseline 

characteristics (Tables 1 and 2) do play a role in the peripheral 

fluorescein patterns on UWFA.

Besides for WWOP, eyes with peripheral chorioretinal 

findings on fundus examination (eg, diabetic retinopathy, 

drusen, chorioretinal scarring, and vein occlusion) 

were excluded. Eyes in our cohort obtained UWFA 

for various reasons (Table 2). Although eyes with 

apparent peripheral diabetic or hypertensive retinopathy 

were excluded, it is unclear what effect uncontrolled 

hypertension or an uncontrolled hemoglobin A
1c

 would 

have on the peripheral retinal circulation and UWFA. It 

is also unclear what effect diseases traditionally thought 

to involve the posterior pole, such as central serous 

retinopathy, would have on the peripheral UWFA. This 

uncertainty warrants further investigation, although 

there was no statistically signif icant difference in the 

distribution of reasons for obtaining FA between the 

WWOP and control eyes (P = 0.41). Therefore we 

believe that these baseline characteristics would have no 

signif icant influence on our results, and the differences 

in UWFA between the two groups. Additionally, in the 

WWOP eyes, UWFA patterns two and three appeared 

to correspond to areas of WWOP on color photos 

(Figures 4C and 5C). No other chorioretinal f indings 

such as drusen, hemorrhages, atrophy, or scarring were 

visualized in this region.

To conclude, to our knowledge, this study is the first 

to describe UWFA in eyes with WWOP, and further 

characterize peripheral UWFA findings in eyes without 

WWOP or other apparent peripheral chorioretinal pathology. 

Our findings suggest that there are differences in UWFA 

among eyes with and without WWOP, which may help further 

define the pathogenesis of WWOP. In addition, although 

eyes with an apparently normal peripheral examination 

largely demonstrate UWFA pattern one, UWFA can still 

show peripheral vascular abnormalities (patterns two and 

three). Further investigation is necessary to determine 

the clinical significance of the different UWFA patterns. 

Future studies with a larger cohort should also determine 

whether age, uncontrolled hypertension, and elevated HbA
1C

 

levels affect UWFA, and whether diseases traditionally 

thought to affect the posterior pole such as central serous 

retinopathy affect the peripheral vasculature.

Disclosure
Szilard Kiss is a consultant for optos. The other authors report 

no conflicts of interest in this work.

Table 4 Fluorescein angiography characteristics in control eyes 
only, based on PMh

PMH of diabetes or 
hypertension

No PMH of diabetes or 
hypertension

% pattern 1 (n) 71.4% (5) 69.2% (18)
% pattern 2 (n) 14.3% (1) 26.9% (7)
% pattern 3 (n) 14.3% (1) 3.9% (1)

Abbreviation: PMh, past medical history.
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